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PRESIDENT’S '‘CONTACT MAN” ENTERS “LITTLE CABINET” 
•-^Former Representative Charles West, of. Ohio, who has been 

President Roosevelt’s “contact man'' with congress on New Deal 

legislation, is sworn in at Washington as undersecretary of the in- 

terior. Left to right: Floyd E. Dotson, chief clerk; West, and 

Secretary of the Interior Harold L. Ickes. 

ZF.NGE WEARY FROM QUESTIONING—Man- | osteopath, seems weary as he appear' in court, 
deville Zenge, right, held in Chicago for the mutila- following long hours of questioning. With him is 
tion murder of Dr. Walter J. Bauer, Cleveland | hu lawyer,-Joseph Green. 
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TWO WOMEN TRIED FOR MURDER—Eyes 
dark-ringed from much weeping, Blanche Dunkel, 
left, sits elbow to elbow in Chicago court with 

Evelyn Smith, with whom she confessedly plotted 
the death of her son-in-law, Ervin J. Lang. The 
prosecution pushed first-degree murder charge. 
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Exclusive Photos of Ethiopia 

Troop* guard the train of Emperor Haile Selassie as he goes | from the capital at Addis Ababa to review his troop* in the 
held. 
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Reveille in Ethiopia i* called by a bugler using 
goat'* horn. 
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Ohe of the few automobiles in Ethiopia is that of the royal 
family. The Empress Weuscro Mennan is snapped entering 

it at the royal palace. 

PLANT 40 ACRES IN' EIGB 
MINUTES—Use of an oirpli 
speeds up the Work of rice plan 
mg in the Sacramento > alley,5a 
Sacramento, Cal, where 40 acn 
were planted recently m eijj 
minutes. Another advantage j 
planting is that the method rail 
draining of the fields untjecessuj 
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CARTOON STIRS JAPAN-* 
liam Gropper is the csrtoont 
whose recently published skete 
showing Emperor Hirohtto pul|i 
a jinrikisha brought, formal pr» 
test to Washington from Tokw 
Cropper is pictured at his to* 

ing board in New York. 

ASTOR AT DOCKS—Young 
John Jacob Actor, who recently 
became a proud father, is pic 
tured on a New York pier watch- 

ing the doeking of the liner Amer- 

ican Trader, Astor. descendant 
of the first. John Jacob Astor, 
and who inherited part of the 
'««ct Astor fortune, is a clerk in 

i of a.steamship line. 

"EATS’' THERMOMETER—Three-ycar-old Carlton Jack;on, of 
Washington, D. C., found a thermometer m the back yard of his 
nome. He liked the looks at the fluid in it. He bit into the ther- 
nometer. Then his mother heard shrieks. Carlton had swallowed 

the thermometer liquid, composed of alcohol and deadly dye. Hos- 
pital physicians hurriedly came and washed out Carlton's stomach. 

Be BOW i» seen with his sister, Anne, telling her all about it 

NO MORE COLLEGE FOR SIDESHOW BARKER 
—Officials of Antioch college, Yellow Springs, O., 
have disclosed the dismissal of Ann B. Sibley, 21- 
year-old Chicago co-ed, who was found, following 
a month's search, as a barker in a Coney Island 
Sideshow. Cpllegs. authorities said the 

dated beyond Miss Sibley’s disappearance and re- 
sulted from her alleged failure in two courses. 
Miss Sibley is shown above, holding a sword with 
which the announcer apparently severs her head 
a few minutes later. The job calls for long hours 
—at 314 a week. 
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PRESIDENT’S STAMP COLLECTION ON VIEW—Sara 
< 

of Washington, looks over some of the stamps from c0 * 

of President Roosevelt, on display at the National m 

preparation for the American Philatelic society’s golds" J 

exhibition. 
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